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kjjjoat Threat Adds to 
kerchant Marine Tension 
[«■ reni 
By Donald A. Roberta '44 
einber sitting on the boat( boatdeck. Beiow are ^ quarter8 ^ 
lC tanker, looking out over 
**"   green water to the Florida 
"^   fifteen miles away. I can 
, sou16 
,(Bber hinking. then, of death, of 
,*» 
US* 
suddenly 
and 
throwing up a sheet 
I 
the coupled roar of oil 
, exploding. But that waa 
then- There was no cause 
In togs, perhaps,   but  not 
seamen, wipers (they keep.the en- 
gines clear of waste oil), mes3-boys 
(waiters, sun), and, incidentally, a ra- 
ther commodious cubby-hole for the 
turbine that — gee, they Just never 
get tired. 
Bunked Beside 
Oil Tanka 
summer ago 1 wasn't very fussy 
ffas fear then, in the sum- 
and there was much 
I 
I 
K*   bridge along the Keys stood   aboutl   my   UvlnjJ   condmo       ^ 
r* clear!)', with  the  infrequent   think , m,ght ^ a jJJ more ^ 
„ moving slowly along to   Uous now   The caWn   fc  ^^  ^ 
three mess-boys were housed (substi- 
tute boxed or stacked) was bounded 
by three rather unimportant iron 
bulkheads, and one rather Important 
one that kept the sea out. We were 
shoved against the oil tanks and were 
in a wonderful spot for all the er- 
rant torpedoes that missed their true 
mark Just ahead of us. 
The cots were made especially com- 
fortable for the company realized 
when they fitted the ship that it was 
too hot down by the engine room to 
sleep in them anyway. Coming north- 
ward with a full load of crude oil the 
ship bobs along at about the level of 
the seamen's quarters and all the 
portholes have to be closed. Neces- 
sity became tne mother of invention, 
however, and she also had a daugh- 
ter named Beauty, for1 the heat drove 
me up on the boat-deck with my blan- 
kets, and I found not only cool breez- 
es, but the lulling sea-wash, and stars 
that swung back and forth in a per- 
fect arc beyond the mast. 
Why does the sailor go to sea? It's 
iped the horizon-line. Think of try-  a   boring  life   and   you   never   stop 
yearning for land again. Thirty faces 
get pretty monotonous when yo. look 
at them for a week at a time with- 
out any change. Of course, now there 
Is a reason for going to sea, and un- 
doubtedly there are plenty of young 
fellows who are disregarding the dan- 
ger and going in order to keep the oil 
coming northward for the war effort. 
But why, before the war, would any 
one come back year after year to 
these ships that have no adventure 
about them, and go to rather unallur 
big Southern ports? 
O'Neill would have said that It was 
"that old debil sea" that just keeps 
working its magnetic influence over 
the sailor. I don't know what the men 
themselves would have said about 
this. They say that they've come for 
the money, and most of t.iem have. 
(Continued on page four) 
■ mere 
of I841 
.  currents   and   sharks   be- 
oU1. bobbing steel  sliver  and 
' e 0f the bridge - it is diffl- 
imaguio the tension that must 
sist ou tankers plying between 
Urn reveries and pipe-lines near 
If The work, of course, is much 
r °e,and the crews probably still 
out on the poop deck af- 
aud talk about shore and 
jl scores   and   what   Kalten- 
^ t0 say about the Russian 
jjut there must be tension now. 
plow Holds 
L Mystery 
"jimp n»vc changed. Visibly, 
■sthat bine-gray naval gun stand- 
uncovered all day long on the 
islle. There are the blackened 
dmles, the quietness In the radio 
* the ship's loss of a name. But 
t the other changes. Think of 
K out at one of those Gulf 
un sunsets that spread out  back 
Ltoappreciate the sunset when you! 
Iglije that behind the rippled path 
|B! the flying »sh just left might be 
lie cautious periscope, the levelling 
|«;si) tubes of an enemy U-boat. 
There isa't much to do on a tank- 
It ifs P"etty confining. There's 
Its". That's the fo'csle (add apos- 
I at will) and nothing much 
It! Xeit comes "admidships" which 
■dries the bridge and the rather 
hnrious quarters of the ship's offi- 
IKS - one captain, three mates and 
lisJlo man. Going aft we come to 
IVC where the petty officers — 
Iputermasters, steward, cook, engi- 
liters, electrician—have their cabins. 
"Ml" also encloses three mess halls, 
"Undivided for officers, petty 
often, m seamen, and that's 
JIMS all There's the covered poop 
Itel back there,   and   above   It   the 
nbml 
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Tchou Calls Human 
Will War Determinant 
wgabond Editors Solve 
ftansportation Problem 
By   George   S.   Hammond   '43 
weeks ago our sports editor fast. However, they offered us trans- 
a problem for his reading pub-   portation  to  Augusta.  Eventually  we 
found out that one of them was the '«lia which to rack its collective 
At that time he  inquired  into 
RMMitiea of getting to Orono, 
•Mies from Lewiston, if so many 
'*ent by in so many minutes. The 
P^se was discouraging. It seemed 
pihe public „as  vacillating in its 
|*ers between two alternatives of 
* and using your legs. Moved 
6
 spirit  of   inquiry   and   by   a 
■r6e to see twenty-two  plus 
!Pen<l an afternoon agitating a 
* *
ind
' be and I set out to in- 
*
te
 the problem in person. 
1
 
il
 was that at three o'clock on 1
 tfteru l0
°n of Friday, the  twenty- 
r ot October. 
I ■■■■- 1»42,   a   pair   of Iku Pileril'-l->" shook the dust of 
L, Wlsl0n-Ai;burn transit company 
ha,'* fCet above tue fairgrounds 
haCUlted a hiu wi"» n'gh hope* 
h'l i nddi"S lheir heel3 of Lewis- 
ito' allomaer- At 8Uch times 
i w *jj g0°d to reflect that the 
IIHe'. t0 lhe simple. Disdaln- 
caudiu use of the thumb we 
[ ^ylng a sign bearing the 
, 
,To
 Orouo-Bates" to tne 
[C    t0ribts- (Let me assure the 
\rgrerai that tne term "pass- 
*Pam S?tS no idle use of word8-> 
^cr°lacodser,napick"np :,
ice a the audacity to pass 
VesUnng the WP, each time 
*«M T6 clgar in the same be- tw ace an<» 
** Moth 
with  the   same 
'«*« 
"er 
1
 *0J 
»de was with a cordial 
^a two very cordial small 
F% fey . es"lcable canines Imme- 
Sl at, aV°Ve *ith "* and com* 3ec
"onate and business- 
'
a
-*in 
^ly °f our ears. For once we 
about        t0 * let out at the |*o miles.    Again we 
dignified stance by the 
"oUr 
11 "U8s- o  Ume praylng  for  no 
kN a'c Ur heart8 really leaped 
IN Thtt *lth a u-of M- 8»<*er 
% (ffe °c<;uPants were two la- 
ere
 on their way to Bel- 
mother of Ray Neal, the Bear's All- 
Maine guard and that they were go- 
ing to the game from Belfast the 
next day. We were strongly tempted 
to offer our protective services for the 
whole trip and try the texture of the 
park benches in Belfast that night. 
Escape Worat 
Of Deluge 
Outside Augusta the world looked 
drearier than ever. We heard ominous 
thunder, we saw dark clouds becoming 
darker In the western sky and we felt 
the sparodic sprinklings of the coming 
storm. The deities were still compas- 
sionate for the third car stopped. This 
time we found ourselves riding with 
a teacher from Cony High in Augusta. 
She was on her way home to Fair- 
field, a town a few miles above Water- 
ville. Imagine our amazement to find 
that she is in the habit of commut- 
ing daily, even to the winter, covering 
a distance of afiout twenty-five miles 
each way. Some people have to wait 
tor epic events like the MCnM * 
Bataan before being convinced of the 
Cites Example Of 
Chinese; Reproves 
Relaxing Efforts 
"Although we live in a scientific 
age and must have scientific machines 
and methods of warfare, there must 
be the human will behind the ma- 
chines or we shall lose the war!" de- 
clared Col. M. Thomas Tchou In 
speaking on the subject "The World, 
Bond or Free" in the opening pro- 
gram of the Colby Chase Lecture Se- 
ries on Monday night. The people of 
China, unprepared, without machines, 
materials, or time to "organize, nave 
met the Japanese Invasion and have 
stopped It. Through "sheer determi- 
nation," the noted statesman, philos- 
opher, and soldier told the capacity 
audience which filled the Bates Cha- 
pel. "Japan is further from victory in 
China  than  ever  before,"  he  stated. 
The essential needs of the people 
of China and America are Identical 
today, although our cultures differ. 
Col. Tchou demonstrated. Each way 
of life is dedicated te the same ends 
of freedom, democracy, and honesty, 
and both face the same threat of cul- 
tural extermination. "The question, 
•Will my kind be bond or free?' can 
only be settled on the battlefronts," 
he asserted. 
Danger Of 
Relaxing   Effort* 
The most dangerous blow we could 
strike at our war efforts now, the 
speaker, warned, is to assume that 
the fighting will soon be over. Such 
a belief will relax our efforts and will 
lead directly to the "unnecessary loss 
of tens of thousands, of hundreds 
of thousands of lives and of billions 
of resources." For Col. Tchou, ex- 
plained, our enemies are strong be- 
cause we gave them, through ap- 
peasement, the materials and tools 
they needed to become powerful. And 
a great error which has cost th» 
democracies much has been our ig 
norance of the capacities of our ene- 
mies and our Ignorance of ourselves. 
On the  more optimistic side of his 
lecture.   Col.   Tchou   contended   that 
with  three-fourths  of  the  manpower, 
(Continued on page four) 
courage of the human race. We had 
^"sTo'ner entered the sanctuary of 
the car than the sprinkles turned into 
a young cloudburst. « was fun to 
watch the rain splash on the wind- 
shield and realize that it might have 
been splashing on Monk and Ham- 
mond instead. 
The next stop was the longest one. 
Cars and minutes passed with alarm- 
ingly unequal speed. And that shower 
vented the last of its spite on us. 
However, the ride, when it cam* was 
interesting conver- 
was 
lost 
haste he proved an 
satlonallst.  It appeared *hat he 
Penobscot Hotel (as a waiter). 
(Continued on P"0« four) 
CA Commission Meetings 
Organize Tear's Work 
On last Friday evening, meetings 
were held by each Of the Commis- 
sions of the Bates Christian Associa- 
tion in the various classrooms of Ha- 
thorn Hall and Llbbey Forum. 
At the meeting of the Campus Ser- 
vice Commission, Elbert Smith '44. 
chairman, went over the duties of the 
commission and assigned committees 
to take charge of the off-campus prob- 
lem and of servicing the infirmaries. 
Then there waa a general discussion 
of a way to interest "the other half" 
of campus in C. A. 
Similarly at the Community Ser- 
vice Commission's meeting, Its chair- 
man, Priscilla Robinson '43, enumer- 
ated the duties of the commission 
and assigned positions for the year. 
She told of the Conference which the 
C. A. Board attended at Colby College 
last week and then led a discussion 
as to what help C. A. could give if a 
nursery school should be established 
in Lewiston. 
Richard Keach '44, chairman of 
the Deputation Commission, announc- 
ed the three deputation leaders for 
the year. These people are In charge 
of the three phases of the commls- 
«ion's work: Elaine Younger '43, So- 
cial; Frances Rolfe '43, Worship; and 
Ricliard  Stoughton  '43, Preaching. 
Each leader gave a five-minute talk 
(Continued on page four 
Senior Science Majors 
Meet Davis Saturday 
Seniors interested in obtaining 
war-vitaa positions with the Naval Re- 
search Laboratory in Washington 
must fill out the proper application 
blanks before this Friday, Oct. 30. 
The necessary forms may be obtained 
in the Placement Office, and appoint, 
ments will be arranged at this time. 
Mr Davis, the Laboratory's repre- 
sentative, will be on campus all day 
Friday, and will conduct the fifteen- 
minute' student interviews from 9:00 
a m. to 6:00 P- m- 
Johnston Leads 
Navy Day Chapel 
In common wKh colleges all over 
the counrty, Bates, yesterday morning 
at tiio daily cha;ei, observed \u\y 
i '.iy with an auri'Cfs by Lieutenant 
Commander H. B. Johnston, graduate 
of Annapolis, who has seen active 
service in the Aleutians, and was 
present at Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 
1941. Johnston has recently been ap- 
pointed commanding officer of the 
destryer. Coney. 
After bin introduction to the audi- 
ence by Pres. Clifton D. Gray, Lt. 
Commander Johnston posed three 
question* for himself to answer, in 
order to acquaint his audience with 
the U. . Navy; namely, what it is, 
where lt Is, and what it is doing. 
The U. S. Navy, he said, Is made 
up of Naval personnel, the Marine 
Corps, the Coast Guard, and many 
thousands of civilian workers. Besides 
fighting equipment, included under 
the heading, material, are navy yards, 
schools, factories, hospitals, and even 
several Jails. All Its men are Imbued 
with tba Navy spirit to do their best, 
to help make the Navy stronger for 
the one great purpose, the early, com- 
plete, and final destruction of the 
enemy. 
The Navy has operated in the Coral 
Sea, In the Marshall Islands, at Mid- 
way, and is now fighting in the Solo- 
mons and Aleutians. Lt. Comm. John- 
ston declared that the Japanese will 
get their final answer to their ques- 
tion fo where the Navy Is, "F.O.B. 
Tokyo". 
One of the greatest problems now 
confronting the Navy is tBat of ef- 
fectively speeding up the expansion 
of personnel. This expansion is nec- 
essary due to the new types of ships, 
airplanes, and construction tech- 
niques. It is also necessary that the 
Navy meet this increase of personnel 
without sacrificing quality, and ample 
proof that this has been done is to be 
found in the heroic exploits of the 
service's newly enlisted men and of- 
ficers. 
Bowdoin Game Attracts 
Converging Alumni 
Loyal Students Greet 
Returning Grid Team 
A throng of cheering students, most 
of them freshmen, were on hand to 
greet the football team after the fate- 
ful Saturday game with the Maine 
Bears. 
The score of the game made no 
difference In the volume of cheers 
which greeted the team, much to the 
amazement of passers-by. 
While waiting for the train, every 
body warmed his vocal chords led by 
the impromptu cheerleaders, Johnny 
Marsh '43, Norm Temple "44, and Cal 
Sloan '45. when the train finally pull- 
ed In, all were hoarse but that made 
no difference. 
There was a bedlam o"f noise and 
flashes of color as everyone rushed 
down the platform to see the heroes. 
The band quickly formed ranks, while 
their cases were loaded on any hap- 
less freshman who was convenient. 
Led by the band, the procession 
wended its way back to tho campus 
cheering and chanting the "Bobcat 
and the field song. 
Publicity Conference 
Distributes Calendar 
By the first of November, there will 
be available for the Bates faculty and 
student body a calendar designed and 
planned by the Bates Christian Asso- 
ciation. A block will be set aside for 
each day of the month and over the 
date will be listed the important cam- 
pus functions of the day. This wfJl In- 
clude events sponsored by the Chris- 
tian Association in capital letters, and 
the other important events of the day 
in small letters. Under the numerals 
there will be enough free space so 
that the student may list his Individ- 
ual  engagements. 
It Is hoped that this monthly calen- 
dar, to be formulated and distributed 
by the first of every month by the 
Publicity-Conference Commission, will 
prove useful to both the faculty and 
the students. Any suggestions for the 
calender" will be appreciated. 
Faculty Skit, Follies 
Highlight Gala Rally 
This Friday night the National 
Bates Night Rally will opeh what 
promises to be a very gala Back-to- 
Bates week end. A novel program un- 
der the direction of Normaa Temple 
'44 will start off with a huge parade 
across the city and campus at 7:45 
o'clock. Minert Thompson" 43, presi- 
dent of Student Council, will then 
open the mass rally at the Alumni 
Gymnasium and at exactly 8:15 
o'clock Bates Alumni Rallies all over 
the country will sing "The Bobcat' as 
a bond binding all present and past 
students of Bates College, bere and 
away. 
The main speaker of the evening 
will be Charles W. Hinds "27. Direc- 
tor of Athletics at Gardiner High 
School, from 1927 to 1936, and pres- 
ent instructor in English and law at 
the same institution. Because of bis 
present position Mr. Hinds was forced 
to resign his duties as Director of 
Intei-scholastic Athletics but retain- 
ed a similar position at Gadlner as 
Director of Intramural Athletics. Mr 
Hinds is often seen around the Bates 
campus, especially at'track meets, in 
which he has officiated on several oc- 
casions. 
With John Marsh '43 presiding over 
the program, a play entitled "Polly's 
Follies" directed by Ruth Parkhurst 
'44, will be presented, showing the 
trials and joys of the women's side 
of campus. Following this, the faculty 
will stage a tear-jerking, roar-pulling 
drama, "The Lamp Went Out". Di- 
rectly following the rally there will 
be a get-together in Chase Hall for all 
alumni and friends. 
At work on the organization of tills 
program are William Walters "43, In 
charge of the band, George Kolstad 
'43, lighting, George Hoare '43, signs 
and costumes, Elbert Smith '44, quar- 
tet, TraTton Mendail '45, seating, Al- 
lan Seldon '44, telegrams, ancf Elwood 
Ireland and Warner Moulton "46 
in charge of ushering and signs. 
Also helping with the program are 
Robert Corlsh '45, Clifford Gates '45, 
the Murr twins, Harold and Donald 
'44, John Grimes '43, Lawrence Bram 
'44, and Barney Harkins. 
OC Offers Trail Booklet 
For General Beading 
There will be no Outing Club activ- 
ities next week end, but another all- 
day hike to Sabattus will be conduct- 
ed  on  the following  Sunday;  Nov.  8 
There has recently been acquired 
by the Outing Club a book entitled, 
"Guide to the Appalachian Trails In 
Maine." This book, the fourth edition 
sponsored by the Appalachian Trail 
Conference, is available to all" stu- 
dents who have a genuine interest in 
the subject. 
Though the book Is the property of 
the Outing Club, it may be used in the 
Library by inquiring of Miss Beat. 
The loose-leaf construction permits 
the convenient extraction of any of 
the numerous detailed sectional maps 
or geologic and botanical informa- 
tion. This additional convenience al- 
lows the Individual use of the map 
cases while on the trail. Although this 
is fundamentally a guide book, lt con- 
tains much additional interesting In- 
formation about the Appalachian 
Mountain Trail in Maine, a part of 
which is maintained by the Bates Col- 
lege Outing Club. 
Doctor Sawyer used the book last 
week end while In the field In a twen- 
ty mile area northeast of Saddleback 
Mountain. 
Religious Group Arranges 
Daily Meditation Periods 
The Christian Assoclatian feels that 
a dajly period of prayer and inedTTa- 
tlon Is an essential thing in these 
days of turmoil. Therefore, the chapel 
Is open dally from 7:20 to 7:40 to all 
those who wish to enjoy a short pe- 
riod of quiet and peace. There Is no 
leader or order of worship, lt Is all 
Individual, and a musical background 
helps calm and soothe the spirit 
A SEBIOUS MISTAKE 
Yesterday afternoon, movies of 
last Saturday's Bates-Maine foot- 
ball game were shown to a group 
of local sports writers. Interest 
was |of course focused on the 
questionable Maine pass play 
late in the game, and it |waa 
shown beyond all doubt that tha 
receiver of that all-Important pass 
was a tackle. At no tiira In the 
game had Morrill, who caught the 
pass, lined up as an end until af- 
ter he grabbed the pass setting 
up Maine's winning score. In ad- 
dition to thi* it is evident that 
the Maine Iinsrr.en had left thalr 
positions to go downfield to block 
which is also illegal %n a pass 
play. 
The result of this costly mis- 
take In officiating Is only too evi- 
dent to members of the Bates 
team and their followers. In addi- 
tion to the fact that Bates would 
have taken possession of the ball 
since it was a fourth-down play, 
Maine would have been penalized 
fifteen yards for this rule viola- 
tion. This would have put Bates 
well down toward midfleld, first 
down and ten, with about three 
minutes remaining to be played 
in the game. If this had been tha 
situation, as It should have been, 
chances of a Bates defeat would 
have  been  extremely remote. 
John Mafth loins 
Robinson Play Cast 
Omitted last week In the caat of 
"Dover Road" was John Marsh '48, 
who will play the rebellious Nicholas 
in the ttuve-act A. A. Mima comedy 
to be given in the Little Theatre on 
the evenings of Nov. 19 and 20. 
Season tickets for this year's pro- 
gram of three productions ".re now 
on sale at the Book Store. Formerly 
$1.50, the tickets are now reduced to 
$1.36, or a saving of 26 cents to the 
buyer. 
The economy Involved, however, is 
not as important as the fact that a 
season ticket will enable the student 
to reserve hi.; seat for any production 
one week auead of the sale of regu- 
lar reserved tickets. 
Holders of season tickets may re- 
serve their seats for "Dover Road" on 
Thursday, Nov. 5, at the Book Store. 
The two subsequent productions of 
the Robinson Players have not yet 
been chosen, but lt is known that the 
program on Feb. 25 and 26 Till be In 
charge of the class in Play Produc- 
tion. This "studio production" scheme 
has been retained from last year when 
the students gave, on one evening, J. 
M. liarrie's one-act play, "THe Well- 
Remembered Voice", scenes from "As 
You Like It", and a fashion show that 
traced the history of style in Amer- 
ica. Miss Lavinia M. Schaeffer, direc- 
tor of the Robinson Players, has not 
yet decided upon the last play, to be 
given  In   the  Spring. 
Dance, Movies U 
Years Activities 
Feature Weekend 
This week end, Oct. 30-31, vill find 
the campus ready to welcome Alum- 
ni to the annual BacU-to-Bates cele- 
bration, lilghllt-ited this year by the 
annual game Vttfe Bowdoin ou Satur- 
day. All grads, tt^ir wives and ohtt> 
dren, and theli" friends are to be wel- 
come for the two-day reuniun and 
merriment. 
The first official function for tte 
returning grads will be the J-V foot- 
ball £:iinc( Bates vs. LawTODM Acad- 
emy, ou Fricjy aitornoon. The alum- 
ni will register in Chase Hall that 
afternoon so that former irlends and 
classmates will know where to locate 
c^cli other for reminiscing over the 
Lutes of other happier yerrs. Friday 
evening the alumni will sit together 
at the rally to lend thtir vocal sup- 
port to the '.aecring of the roaring 
Bobcats. Directly following tho rally 
the Alumni Get-Together will be held 
in Chase Hall, and former students 
and taculty members will have a 
chance to meet again at thla time. 
The program, as planned by John A. 
Curtis '33, chairman of the National 
Bates Night committee, will provide 
sparkling entertainment for the cam- 
pus guests. For those who were un- 
able to see the football team In oper- 
ation, movies of some of the previous 
games will be shown. Athletic Direc- 
tor Monty Moora will point out high- 
lights and explain several^ of tha 
plays. 
After the football pictures, Mr. 
Curtis will show some color movies 
of the nuioerous activities on tha 
campus during the last several years. 
Following the movies, alumni may 
make use of Chase Hall facilities for 
bowling, Li'Uards, and ping-pong. The 
grads will have their traditional cider 
and doughnuts to top off the evening's 
gathering. 
On Saturday morning, the alumni 
will again congregate for the morning 
services in the Chapel. A member of 
the faculty will bo the honorary 
speaker. During the morning, the for- 
mer Bates men and women will return 
to visit the various classes which are 
In session, a notice will bo posted 
(Continued en ~sgs rour) 
Bates-On-Tl ie Air Plans 
Football Discussion 
This evening Bates-on-the-Air 
will present a program in cooper- 
•ration with the Back-te-B*tes 
Week End. Dr. W. W. Bolster, 
first Athletic Director at Bates, 
who also played on is first foot- 
ball team, will take part In an in- 
formal discussion with Harlan 
Sturgls *43, center in the Bobcats' 
line this year. Thsy will talk over 
the changes In football from Dr. 
Bolster's day up to the present 
time. 
Also on the program taken part 
in by several Bates alumni will 
be Mr. Hutchlnson, a Bates grad- 
uate, who Is present Director of 
Secondary Education in the State 
of Maine. He will carry on a dis- 
cussion with two Bates alumni, 
teaching In Maine, concerning 
their respective fields. 
Penley Stephens '44 will do the 
announcing and Jane Rawson '44 
will be the techlclan. 
Speakers Debate World 
Affairs Here, Away 
The firs', part of the year's vanity 
debating schedule, tor both ilie men'4 
and women's teaais, was released 
early this week by Prof. Brooks 
Quimby. 
Next Tuesday. Nov. 3, a women's 
team, of Milled Cram -44 and Des- 
piaa Loi:kas '44, will leave on a two- 
debate trip to Vermont. On the eve- 
ning of Nov. 4 they will meet the 
University of Vermont at Burlington, 
upholding the negative side of the 
"New World Union" question. Mid- 
dlebury College will play host to the 
team on the following evening, with 
the women arguing the same post- 
war question. Both debates will be 
non-decision. Miss Cram and Miss 
Doukas v'U return to the campus on 
Friday  night 
Friday, Nov. 13, will find the un- 
superstitious duo of Valerie Salving 
'43 and Christine Stiljm3n '45 debat- 
ing the same subject on campus 
against a team from MIT. 
Tho first decision debate of the 
year, and also the first for the Men's 
Varsity Debate squad, will be held on 
the same day with Darmouth Coiloge. 
At this time '"India's War Problems' 
will be the tpolc for discussion. The 
members of the Bates team on this 
occasion will be Arnold Stinchfleld 
'43. Edward Dunn '44, Vincent McKu- 
sick '44, and Norman Temple '44. 
On this same busy Friday — the 
thirteenth — Madeline Butler '44 and 
Robert Marfarlane '44 will travol 
south to Mt Holy eke for a decision 
debate on the Wovld-Unjon "ques- 
tion. This meeting has been ar.anged 
by Lillian Bean '36, who is in charge 
of debating at Mt Holyoka. 
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Worship Psychology 
First Vesper Theme 
The first Sunday afternoon vesper 
service will be held Sunday, Nov. 8, 
at four o'clock in the chapel. Gordon 
Corbett '43, chairman of the C. A. R* 
ligion Commission, has engaged Dr. 
Bernard E. Meland as the speaker. 
Dr. Meland has been lecturing and 
traveling in the East while on sab- 
batical leave from Pomona College, 
Caremont, Cal., where he is professor 
of philosophy. 
Last week he gave a special three- 
day lecture series at Colby College. 
Ko received his Ph.D. at the Univer- 
sity of Chicago in Dr. Zerby's class, 
and Is joint author with Dr. Weimar 
of "Modern Man's Worship". The sub- 
stance of his lecture will probably 
center about the psychology of wor- 
ship. 
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Back-to-Bat2S Again . . . 
This week end ].-rings another Back-to-Bates program 
to the campus, a whirlwind affair, commencing with the 
rally Friday, culminating with the annual football dance 
Saturday night. There may not be as much pageantry 
this year nor as much elaborateness as in the past. It 
is hoped that the next one will come under more favorable 
circumstances than surround us now. Without trying to 
be morbid, the realization comes to us that there will be 
some hare who may never see such an occasion again, that 
there are more not here who may never have the oppor- 
tunity to attend Back-to-Bates once more, that there may 
not even be another such week end for many years to 
come. 
What Might Ee Written . . . 
There are readers who will say that enough articles 
and editorials have been written about the student's place 
in war time, that something, anything in a higher and 
more optimistic mood might well have been chosen. 
This space could very easily have been devoted to ex- 
tolling the extraordinary Bates spirit exemplified by the 
larse number who went to meet the team when it returned 
from Orono last Saturday night, even though not victori- 
ous in its game with Maine. The primary thought in the 
minds of those rooters was, "It is OUR team — win, lose, 
or draw — one of which we can all be proud". 
The space might even have been used to urge loyal 
support to the team — moral though it may have to be — 
of every Bates man and woman, not only in school now, 
but also of those who will flock here Saturday, when the 
gridsters meet Bowdoin, especially when one considers 
how much a victory over the Polar Bear means to Garnet 
supporters. In view of the spirit that has already been 
shown by students and alumni this year, that might have 
only been superfluous. 
What Was Written , . . 
In spite of what might have been written, we feel 
what follows is worthy of mention at such a time. The en- 
thusiasm with which we look forward to this week end 
and all it means to us is on the surface undimmed by any 
imminent consciousness of the titanic war in which the 
world is locked. It is not that we have forgotten, it is just 
that we would like to enjoy this one mere bright spot in 
lives that may be all too short and too sad as it is. 
During the rally, the game, the dance, in spite of what 
is going on around him or with what he is concerned, most 
ALUMNI  NOTES 
Edith J. Krugelia '40 has been ap- 
pointed research assistant to Prot. 
Arthur W. PolUster '24 of the De- 
partment of Zoology, Columbia Uni- 
versity. The research is being done 
under a. grant by the Rockefeller 
Foundation. She will continue her 
studies toward a Ph.D. in zoology. 
Martha B. French '40 took a month's 
training course in Chicago last sum- 
mer and since the first of September 
has been business and industrial sec- 
retary in the Portland YWCA 
Ruth B. Gray '40 B director of reli- 
gious education of the First Congrega 
tional Church, Amherst. Mass. 
Robert I. Hulsizer, Jr., '40, who re- 
ceived the master of arts degree from 
Wesleyan University last June, is do- 
ing research work in the radiation 
laboratory at the Massachusetts In- 
stitute of Technology under the Na- 
tional Defense Research Committee of 
the War Department. He and Mrs. 
Hulsizer (Bernice Lord '40) are living 
at 30 Hemenway street,  Boston. 
Catherine Winne '41 completed her 
year at Sargent with two months as 
director of the waterfront at Sargent 
Camp, Peterborough, N. H. She is 
now an instructor in physical educa- 
tion and studying for a master's de- 
gree at the University of Texas, 
Austin. 
Hope Newman '41, second year stu- 
dent at Simmons School of Social 
Work, is doing field work at the Child 
Guidance Clinic, Worcester, Mass. 
I Campus Camera by Lea 
Ik TOTAu VALUE OF THE 3000 FRATERWfTY AND XgXM""SMI 
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FRATERNITT HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS 
ALONE COST 
v000v000 
70% CFTHE HOUSES HAVE 
TABLE TENNIS SETS- 44# 
HAVE GAME ROOMS/ AC'I> 
Scene Around 
The curtain rises 
By Dot Maul.by '43 . mere Will To Go. Some £*. *»« 
curia rises on  Cuckoo Cam-   went halfway.  Like  the  Grants ight- 
n Capers: Can we go. are you go-   Beat-Maine-Brigade    that    ended    in 
China minus whole tires, plus holes , 
the ones they had. Some stayed home, 
like the Cofran-led Clan of Nervous 
Knitters gnashing teeth and chewing 
nails to the tune of radio's static and 
announcers running asthmatic com- 
ments. But Back-to-Bates and Bow- 
doin will find us all on the bleachers 
bellowing victorious yodels, we 
betcha. Wanna place yours now? 
CHAPEL QUOTES 
Thursday, OcL 22—Mr. Carroll: "To 
prevent the inflationary gap, there 
must be a slicing off of income by a 
widespread distribution of taxes or 
by a more intensive sale of War 
Bonds." 
Friday, Oct. 23 — President Gray 
quoting Lt. Farrell: "I must keep my 
mind always clean, allow no evil 
thoughts to destroy it. To think wrong 
is to do wrong." 
Saturday, Oct. 24 — Barbara Tabor 
'45: "As long as people create and 
are given the chance to be moved 
by creativeness, the spirit of free 
men will be kept alive and free." 
ng, who's got five bucks, got any 
gas, what to do about the little Jeft 
front tire -which isn't even there, 
cheerleaders and band in a dithering 
daze having to do with general pe- 
cuniary conditions, secret meetings 
deciding to dole out dough, rooters 
standing empty bonnets in hand at 
rally entrance gathering pennies 
while they may, upheaval of coffers, 
1929 Depression hitting the piggy 
banks for a new low, and finally rau- 
cous cheers and great gasps of relief 
as the first campus-wide student cam- 
paign emerged a conqueror. Plat- 
form? Send the band to Maine for 
morale. Motto? Beat Maine. Method? 
Soak the rich. History? This is the 
band the students built, that worried 
all night, that worked all day, that 
was cheered at the rally, that is man 
ned by Walters, that went to Maine, 
that played all day, that got off the 
train, that waiked the streets, that 
led the gang, that deserves umpteen 
bouquets for valor. Orchids to thee, 
musical men. And now that the posies 
are being passed, geraniums to" the In 
genious dapper cheerleaders, bedeck- 
ed in swank new weeds; pansies to 
the Marr twinsome for theif" BVD-clad 
skit; pink petunias to the Frosh Fol- 
lies boys who oomphed a rhythmic 
way thru their nifty naughty number, 
and raspberries and persimmons to 
the Hand of Fate that changed near 
victory to defeat. Or was lt defeat? 
Some had cars for the Maine game, 
some had coupons for gas, some had 
Friends   with   Influence,   some   had 
everyone will be conscious of the fact that many of the 
Bates men and women right there he may never see again 
— that somewhere Bates men he has known are now fight- 
ing to preserve our way of life — that, though in normal 
times, he might have expected to see many of his class- 
mates and college friends at annual reunions, of 
many all that will ever be left are mind pictures, dimmed 
by the passage of the years. 
As he enjoys his happiness in these two days of cele- 
bration and feting, perhaps he will realize that there are 
more important things in life than the winning 
even of State Series football games. 
Over Here . . . 
The thoughts and minds of all Bates alumni and 
alumnae will be centered on the events of National Bates 
night this Friday, which now may better be called Inter- 
national Bates Night for reasons which are rather ob- 
vious . lt would indeed be comforting to those men in the 
Solomons, Australia, England, Africa, China, and the oth- 
er far corners of the earth to know that in the midst of 
gala celebration, whether it be when we stand to sing the 
"Bobcat" this Friday night, or at the game or dance, we 
are going to take a minute off to say a silent prayer for 
and send a thought of well-wishing to those who are not 
lucky enough to be here. 
FROM THE NEWS 
Your stage manager wonders why 
the Bicycle Boys don't charge admis- 
sion to the gals who bum rides on 
their handlebars, if the chapel vesti- 
bule at elgbty-thirty-nine doesn't look 
like Grand Central when all those 
Entwined-Armed Couples gather to- 
gether for their cheery reciprocal 
morning hello, how much Miles. En- 
tress and Moore added to the enjoy- 
ment of The Johns Donovan ana 
James' welcome visit in these parts, 
if the coming rally won't be the most 
super of sensations what with all the 
midnite (rehearsals of the talented 
participants, how one best fortifies 
himself mentally for the dread ordeal 
of thesis writing, if Rand halls won't 
be jammed next week end with the 
cream of the '42 crop. Curtains while 
your stage manager does some antici- 
patory housekeeping. 
New Allied  Offenaiva 
ln
 
AfriC
* after   Prime   Minister Four   «ays   alter   P 
Fleld Marshal Jan %^ ^ 
rbeVof -" British Hor:.of 
Lords and Common- that the next 
^ase of the war would be an offen- 
£Tt£ British Eighth Army, sup- 
ported by U. S. Planes and fighting 
C struck at Marshal ErwinHonv 
ffiel's African Korps. There is the 
possibility that the attack may be 
aimed at relieving the threa to Alex- 
andria, the Suez Canal and *e whole 
Middle   East,   an  Axis   objective   for 
1942. 
The British commanders were: 
General Sir Harold R. L. G. Alexander 
and Lieut. Gen. Bernard Law Mont- 
gomery, two men of wide military 
experience. This drive, led by Alex- 
ander and Montgomery, was the third 
large scale offensive launched by the 
British in North Africa. 
Also on the plus side for last week, 
were the aerial attacks manned from 
England, on the cities of Genoa and 
Turin, 750 miles from home bases. 
Genoa is Italy's largest port and ship- 
building center, and Turin is the au- 
tomotive center and site of the Royal 
Italian Arsenal. 
On  Other  Front* 
The immediate objectives of the 
Japanese in the Solomons were Hen- 
derson Field on Guadacanal, the base 
from which American planes take oft 
for the battle area, and the great Har- 
bor at Tulagi. Were these under Jap- 
anese control, American supply lines 
to Australia would be endangered; 
but once solidly in American hands 
they could become the starting points 
for a drive to roll the Japanese back 
from the lands they have conquered. 
As Hanson Baldwin, of the New- 
York Times, sees the picture in the 
Solomons, American Marines, sup- 
ported by Army units, are probably 
still superior in numbers to the Japa- 
nese, perhaps by as much as two to 
one. Although the only air field in 
the Southern Solomons is an advan- 
tage in American control, yet the In- 
creasing rains and low cloud levels 
have somewhat nullified this advan- 
tage. The landing strips must be im- 
proved before the rains turn them soft 
and unusable. In the Northern Solo- 
mons, there are large concentrations 
of Japanese ships, which, if they come 
south in full force, would prove a defi- 
nite menace, since the Japanese stin 
have naval superiority in the Pacific. 
An indication that the United 
States forces in the South Pacific 
might be reorganizing for the test of 
strength with the Japenese came with 
the announcement last Saturday, of a 
shift in high command. Vice Admiral 
William F. Halsey, Jr., succeeds Vice- 
Admiral Robert L. Glio, 
of the United N'auo* r*«-M 
South Pacific. ^ n, 
On   the   Kussiau lro 
Russia's    ally.   Uranar    ^ „J 
Red October factory aj^j** 
ter  of  large  tracs™- ..-.   ^ 
aided  in turning back G    "^ 
attacks on a mile-long  etI01111 
tor
 «* bm 
in Northwest Staling^ 
Noteworthy gain* W6re 
to the north and south 0[ N 
also. Jn the triangle with lu\ 
Stalingrad,    a    quarter   of  S| 
Nazis seemed at last 
>° t«i 
pressure equal to lueir ow. 
In The Nation 
Last   week  the  Selecuv. »- 
DenS 
ST 
Act was on the verge of bej 
ed   again,   as the   W; 
now   planning to create 
7,500,000 men by the end 0( ,Z*J 
asked the nation for its n   H 
year olds. Taking into acca. 
of   the   2,400,000  young me„ 
:hi 
age group who have ahead,-. 
or will be deferred, the act 1,71 
ed to give the Army 1.506.oo»J 
soldiers. ' 
Steps to meet the problem, 
city in the working force in u, Jt 
industries were also taken, u 9 
were "frozen" in their jobs, ujT 
Army announced that some a 
ln uniform will be released ttx^ 
to their civilian work. In an ^M 
stop "pirating" of labor tron^l 
tory to another, a ceiling wu J 
on wages of tool and die igTI 
These measures are thought a J 
view a general manpower poh 
The advocates of prohibition J 
sale of liquors in the army J 
areas made use of a parliaagj 
device called a •rider", then] 
sought to attach this aniendaj 
the measure lowering the dnj J 
to eighteen. On last Thursday, a| 
ever, the Senate voted to 
from the bill and to defer coa 
tion until after the election. I 
tion was regarded as a setback ttj 
prohibitionary cause. 
East week among the t&ltlJ 
was the President's signing atHfl 
greatest tax bill in Americai tMqJ 
Of significance, also, was t:j.i\ 
that Mrs. Roosevelt, aitti 
President's wife to fly :-. £SS»-1 
makisg a trip, which, i?oneiat*| 
clal" It may be labelled, trfQ >m| 
important political connoatioB. 
In   Vichy   France 
Berlin  has given number oat > 
laborationist Pierre Laval, until :*| 
30, to bring his total of worsen! 
Germany up to 150,000 skilled »•• 
workers, including foremen and <*1 
neers.   To   help   "recruit" then. I 
Gestapo agents were- sent into FW| 
Strikes,   revolts,   and dyM» 
(Continued  on  p«g« M 
Here's how your savings 
pnt into War Bonds and 
Stamps help our armed 
forces get the fighting 
equipment they need. 
•* 
< 
x. 
REMEMBER, YOU CAN 
START BUYING WAR 
BONDS BY BUYING WAR 
STAMPS FOR AS LITTLE 
AS 10 CENTS, AND THAT 
YOU GET A $25 BOND 
(MATURITY VALUE) FOR 
ONLY $19 75. 
% War Savings Bonds * Stamps 
i\ 
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jidmen Must Cop Safin-day To Stay In Series Scrap 
lgt Minute Field 
)al Whips Bobcats 
J Hi*tin9 Soph 
Sparkle As 
I  s Surprise 
„sed Bte<* Bear  upset Qie 
.iced wi""  
»*"*. Lt Saturday by pound- 
"'T.t minute victory over the 
'"       M a^-7 count. The loss 
eleven D> * 
Bobcat 
. the 
..: 
staic 
winning streak at 
blackened rosy vi- 
jiampionshlp. 
ing points came 
SPORT    SHOTS 
By Cart Monk '43 
L 
AtSi 
. (jje wlnn 
by the educated toe ot 
^on with two minutes ot 
- time lei ihe victory clearly 
ne team that came i to a Mai 
lirst time this year 
l
*ited'oost of the last three 
' ot plav. They outgained the 
!# yards to 190. They also 
decisive edge In first downs, 
jeventeen against eight for 
»■■; 
Srst period went true to form 
it looked a. though Bates was on 
■ t0 its toi-rth straight. Mickey 
' jeturaed the opening kick-off 
^a yarns to the 2S and in two 
s AIBle card  and  Walker  ma 
. first down- On  an  exchange  of 
- Card ran back Windy Work's 
from his own 35 to the Maine 
Ifjteenyant penalty on the play 
Lj [he ball down to the 33 but the 
an held for downa on the 24 to end 
iJrst sally. A few  minutes  later 
Bowdoin Runners Eke 
Out One Point Victory 
The Garnet hill and dalers took it 
on the chin once again last Friday 
afternoon but this time only by the 
narrowest of margins — one point. 
The final tally showed »hat the black 
and white clad "men trom Bowdoin 
had come out on top by a 27 to 28 
score. 
Although the meet was started on a 
dry course a driving rain soon turned 
the pastures of Pole Hill Into a quag- 
mire and the race into a puddle- 
jumping contest. Joe Cary of Bow- 
doin and his teammate, Stan illllman, 
found the most stepping stones and 
finished In one-two order. Behind 
'ciem came Frank Disr*ard, Garnet 
freshman ace, and co-captains Johnny 
Grimes and Gordon Corbett In that 
order. It was the battle for sixth place 
that swung the meet in favor of the 
invaders. Bud Lewis finally nosed out 
Don Bently by the slim margin of tour 
seconds. Bud Ireland, another fresh- 
man who shows a lot of promise, was 
the fifth Bates man to figure in tne 
scoring. 
The winning time of 23:22 wus good 
considering the conditions under 
which the race was run. 
The summary: 1. Cary, Bo'; 2, Hill- 
man, BO; 3, Disnard, BA; 4, Grimes. 
BA;  5, Gorbett, BA;  6, Lewis, BO;  7, 
They say that it's & long road that made by any random guess of the ex- 
has no turning and the truth of this perts. Now, i£ these two elevens show 
time-worn maxim must have struck' the stuff on Saturday that made them 
home to both Bates and Maine about top choices a week ago, the battle for 
four-thirty last Saturday afternoon.! the state diadem will be all tied up. 
A saddened Bobcat found that the' It is the humble opinion of this cor- 
old victory trail just didn't stretch mac that the conquering heroes from 
out any farther and that a detour Brunswick and Orouo are going to 
around Orono was in order. This last have a mighty tough job on their 
minute decree momentarily knocked hands repeating their performance ot 
the props from under the Bobcat, but last week, 
it wasn't long before ho was on his J •     •     • 
feet with a rather solemn look in his 
eyes that said, "Okay, Mr. Polar Bear, 
you watch us Saturday." 
ptheredin another punt on the] Bently, BA;   8,  Webster,  BO;   9.  lre- li-i 
I stripe     and     returned     it 
En yards to the Maine 29. An 
Uk penalty against the ho'me team 
L,(j u duwa  t0   the  24-     Walker 
! [our and Card made it a first 
ion the 16 on a reverse. Walk- 
tipit cracki-J the middle, this time 
r another first  down  on  the  lo^Tr. 
■fcteriod ended a play  lateT  after 
IkW picked up another yard. Two 
llhjslater lie at last smashed through 
Ifcipavdirt lor the first score. Norm 
I Mason's conversion    split    the    np- 
|%srth plenty of height to spare 
Ma^ric-off Maine punted again 
J '<> the Bales °i. On the first play Del 
l&iaMtjDt away   to   a   forty   yard 
I Mat around end to carry down to the 
|2 J'alker then crashed  through for 
|t»Bty-aeven more   for   another  first 
n with goal to go on the five. Card 
i stopped for no gain and Walk- 
pi second down pass was intercept- 
I In the end zone  by  Bud  LyforcT.. 
i proved to be the   last  scoring 
at of the day for the Bobcat as 
P» Bears suddenly    took    life    an* 
P* the   whole   complexion   of 
■8- With l.yford and Work tak- 
ltllrns they  rang  up   three   first 
and drove  to   the   Bates   18 
pre they stalled when Del Johnson 
I * »P from the secondary to stop 
e yard   short   of   another 
Play for the rest of the 
land, BA; 10, Smith, BO; 11, Lyford. 
BA; 12, Sjear, BO; 13. Frost, BO; 
14, Zahanke, BO; 15. Pipln, BO; 16, 
Buker, BA; 17, Early, BO; 18, Sen- 
ter, BO. 
I** down. 
IteitKl 
*as confined  to  the  area  be- 
pnthe Garnet 30 and mldfield. The 
I*ended as both teams threw long 
W A A NEWS 
The WAA hockey season is pro- 
gressing at a great rate. Last week 
Monday and Tuesday there were 45 
girls from the four classes out for 
(his activity. Judging from this there 
ought to be enough girls to have com- 
plete teams from the sister classes 
— freshman-junlor, sophomore-sen- 
ior — when the time for tournament 
play arrives. 
Pat Paterson '43 reports that there 
is still a record crowd out for tennis 
each day and that the larger part of 
them are from the freshman class. 
It has been decided that the arch 
ery tournament this year will be play- 
ed off between individual girls rather 
than between dorms. In that way the 
winning girl can be more easily deter 
mined. 
The group who went swimming at 
the "Y" pool tills past week has In- 
creased to nine. Aren't there any 
more people than that who would be 
interested In going? See Ida May 
Hollis '43 if you are. 
One of the easiest things to do 
when looking back at a game tik. 
last   Saturday's   is   to   enumerate 
the   countless   number   of   ■ if'a". 
Personally,   we'd   rather consider 
what   Is   possible   in   the   future 
than ponder over what might have 
happened  in the  past. At Orono, 
Saturday, Bates met a team that 
had vastly Improved over its pre- 
vious efforts.  Before the game, a 
wave  of   pessimism,   If evidenced 
by   members   of   the   Alpha   Tau 
Omega   fraternity,   was  prevalent 
on    campus,   and,   although   they 
were   solidly   behind   their   club, 
they  had   little   hope  for   victory. 
Nevertheless,  between  the  hours, 
one-thirty and four, a Maine team, 
surprising    In    Its   power,   scored 
more points than the  team from 
Lewiston. and   consequently   won 
the game.  With that as the only 
necessary     observation     on     the 
game, we turn the  spotlight  for- 
ward. 
•      •      ■ 
Bowdoin and Colby remain before 
the Bates eleven in this State Series 
and in the outcomes of these two 
games lie the hopes of a Bates cham- 
Another thing that will work 
in favor of Bates in the Bowdoin 
tilt is the fact that the pressure 
of an undefeated season has been 
lifted from their shoulders. In ad- 
dition to this, Bates will be on 
their home field for the first time 
this year and will have the added 
impetus of a stand-full Of Back-to- 
Bates rooters rabidly behind 
them. 
•      •      • 
Any idea that the spirit of tho 
Bates campus had lessened because 
of the Maine defeat was erased when 
one witnessed the goodly number of 
the student body welcoming the team 
home. Any school that will parade a 
defeated team back to campus cannot 
be challenged for lack of spirit. Back- 
ers of this Bates team hava confi- 
dence in the ability of the Bobcat to 
bounce right back and make his claw- 
marks felt again. 
■     •     • 
Our problem in transportation, 
which at one time seemed inderter- 
mlnable, was solved by two kindly 
ladies and a truck-driver. The cor 
rect answer was four and u half hours 
which is somewhat lower than most 
people calculated. Before signing off. 
we'd like to mention that the hospi- 
tality shown your traveling scribes by 
plonship. To count a team of the Bob- the Maine campus in the form of the 
cat calibre out of the race at this Alpha Tau Omega fraternity could not 
stage of the game is foolish. For one| have been surpassed. Everything was 
thing, when this series opened last, free without asking and the only 
Saturday, Bates and Colby were the. pleasant memory we didn't bring home 
favorites and these selections weren't  was the score of the football game. 
W YOU SEEN OUR 
^DEPARTMENT? 
S0APS     .      SHAMPOOS 
NH8 CREAMS   &   LOTIONS 
N LOTIONS - CUTEX - ETC. 
^E QUALITY   SHOP 
Col|eg« St . Lswlston 
incomplete  passes  in an attempt to 
beat the gun. 
The hard-hitting Lyford started a 
one-man drive as the second half be- 
gan. He returned Norm Johnson's 
kick-off to the 28 and In three plays 
he made two first downs. The attack 
stalled temporarily on the 44. On third 
down Work passed over the middle 
Harlan Sturgis intercepted for 
(Continued  on  page four 
Portland Hands Junior 
Dalers Third Defeat 
For the third time this year the 
jay-vee cross-country men were forced 
to bow in defeat, losing last Monday 
afternoon to a strong Portland High 
harrier team. 16-43. Portland clinched 
the meet by finishing four men In 
front of the Bates team. Bombard and 
Faulkner covered the course In 14 
min. 41 sec, one of the fastest times 
of the year. 
Chandler Lord prevented Portland 
from rolling up a perfect score by 
coming in in fifth place. 
This is the last meet tor the jay- 
vees until Nov. 5 when they meet He- 
bron Academy in a return match. 
The summary: 1, tie between Bom- 
bard, P, and Faulkner, P; 3, tie be- 
tween Barberian, P, and Lombard' P; 
6, Lord, B; 6, Simpson, P; 7, Corri- 
gan, P; 8, Lyford, B; 9 Frost, B; 10, 
Buker, B; 11, Jones, B. Score: Port- 
land  16, Bates 43. 
but 
TUFTS 
BROTHERS 
Printing Specialists 
8T. LEW18T0H 
Telepkoae 1716 
„ 
plaza Grill 
%
^ of Good Food 
[  ^to-the-minute Soda 
""tain.   Air-Conditioned 
M
«dern Booths 
UNlON  SQUARE 
TON TEL. ISM 
A Bates Tradition 
GEO. A. ROSS 
Say It With Ice Cream 
Elm Street 
W. V. WARREN'S 
GROCERY STORE 
HAS EVERYTHING YOU   NEED 
FOR THAT LATE LUNCH 
Located at 74 MM* »tr-t 
Directly  Behind  Parker  Hall 
Draper's Bakery 
54 Ash Street! 
Pastry Of All Kinds 
Opp. Pet Office   TeLUl5-M 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Let   Us   Do  Your Shoe   Repairing 
Prices  Low for   High   Quality  Work 
Lewiston Shoe Hospital 
Opp.  Bulck  Car Co.  7  Sabattus  St. 
Hospital Square • Lewiston 
BATES Own 
RESTAURANT 
"Where   Bitei   People   Meet?' 
QUALITY   FOOD 
LOW PRICE8 
FRANGEDAIKUS 
166  Main  Street LawltQH 
Henr^Nolin 
jow.ry «- Wateh —»**■■ 
J-V's Win Opener; 
Seek Second Friday 
Although held to only triro first 
downs by a hard-charging Bridgton 
eleven, the Bates jay-vees opened 
their current season with an 18-6 trl 
umph at Ga'rcelon field last Thursday 
afternoon in a game played under 
slippery conditions. Bridgton had fat 
the better of the going except when 
they threatened to score, and then 
the Bates line tightened to stave off 
the   thrust. 
All three Bobcat scores resulted 
from long runs. Fred Barry scored 
the first touchdown when he inter- 
cepted a pass on his own 18 and 
raced the length of the field tor the 
score. Tignatti of Bridgton had in- 
tercepted a Bates pass on the mldfield 
stripe and had returned lt to the 
Bates 30. After three straight incom- 
pleted forwards, Barry Intercepted the 
last. He cut through a whole Host of 
Bridgton tackier.; between the 18 and 
30, but with, perfect blocking after 
that, he was never molested, outrun- 
ning the Bridgton backfield with ease. 
It was as beautiful a run as has been 
seen at Garcelon in a long while. The 
extra point kick was blocked and re- 
covered by Bridgton. 
Bates klcked-off to the Bridgton 30. 
On the first play from scrimmage. 
Bridgton sent three men way over the 
Maine Harriers 
Hank As Favorites 
In State Meet 
Disnard Might 
Prove Dark Horse 
At Augusta Friday 
For the fourth successive year, the 
University of Maine will enter the 
State Cross-Country Meet as the fav- 
orites to cop the title. This annual 
sporting event will be run over the 
course at the Augusta Country 'Jlub 
on Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 3. Al- 
though "there are Jndicatious of a 
battle to see who will break the tape, 
the always powerful Maine harriers 
seem a sure bet to carry off winning 
Honors. 
The State University will depend 
on a well-balanced team all down the 
line. Likely to lead the Maine pack 
are two veterans. Ham and Ester- 
brook. Although there are no fresh- 
men on the team, the Black Bears 
are blessed with an abundnace of 
good sophomores. 
Neither Bowdoin or Colby appear 
to have the team balance to challenge 
Maine. Colby, however, led by Quincy 
and Hobinson, gave the Maine team a 
scare last week by running a great 
race and losing only by the scant 
margin of 26 to 30. Thus, there is a 
possibility that the Mules may pull 
an upset. 
Bowdoin, who is somewhat weaker 
this year than last, has already drop 
ped a meet to ColBy 22 to 33. They 
will undoubtedly be led by Carey and 
Hlllman, and if these two veterans 
"place well up in the finish, the Polar 
Bears may edge into second place. 
Otherwise, it looks as if they will be 
battling with Bates for third place. 
Prospects are not too bright for the 
Bates runners. In George Dtsnard, 
frosh ace, they have a "dark horse" 
who has not yet run the race he is 
capable of running. If Disnard can 
take Carey and if some of the other 
Bates runners can unprove their fin- 
ishes over last week, the Bobcat may 
take over third place. Finishing close 
behind Disnard for Bale:* should be 
two steady veterans Johnny Grimes 
and Gordon Corbett. The other start- 
ers for Bates will probably include 
Don Bentley, Bob Yernon, Bud Ire- 
land, and Ken Lyford. 
Play Host To Strong 
Polar Bear Outfit 
STAR TACKLE 
Uncle Sam Calls 
STUDENT Reporter 
Valno Saari '44, important up- 
perclass member of the sports 
staff, has been notified by his 
draft board to report today for 
his final physical exam. Saarl 
has been with the STUDENT 
since early In his freshman year, 
and has proved an important cog 
in the wekely production of a 
sports page that aims at comlete 
coverage of all Bates athletics, 
both intercollegiate and Intra- 
mural. 
Game Promises 
Duel Between Two 
Great Backfields 
In the feature attraction of the 
coming Back-to-Bates Week End 
card, the Bates Bobcats, irked by 
their loss to Maine last week, will en- 
tertain Adam Walsh's Bowdoin Polar 
Bear at Garcelon field next Saturday. 
The game will be the 4Sth between 
the two ancient rivals. Bates having 
won IT, lost 25, and tied 6. 
Up until lost week's Maine-Bates 
and Colby-Bowdoin games, the Bob- 
cats were co-favorites with Colby to 
cop the state title, but two upseta oc- 
curred and now it appears as if the 
Black Bear or Polar Bear will upset 
the apple cart and walk off with top 
honors. But, in the state series, every- 
thing happens and nothing will be con- 
ceded oattt the series finale between 
Colby and Bates at Lewiston on Ar- 
mistice Day. 
Two of the finest backfields in re- 
cent series history will meet next Sat- 
urday — Bowdoin's with such aces as 
young Jim Pierce, speedy Jimmy Do- 
lau, reliable Bill Elliott, and the star 
of last week's 13-12 win over the 
Mule, Walt Donahue, ao-d Bates' with 
its trio of running bacli", Mickey 
Walker, Aruie Card, and Del Johmson, 
plus Hal McGlory, hard-hitting block- 
ing back. 
Both Bowdoin and Bates will prob- 
ably open with the same line-ups as 
they did last week with a few pos- 
sible exceptions. The Polar Bears, 
coming along rapidly under the mas- 
tery of Adam Walsh, have a pair of 
pass-snatching wingmen in Hess and 
Young, three good enough tackles in 
Slmonton, Hickey, and big Brad Hun- 
ter, four fine guards, Ros3 Hubbaril, 
George Perkins, Bob Hutchlngs, and 
the injured Dee Minnick, who was 
held out of action last Saturday as a 
result of an injury suffered in the pre- 
vious 19-0 loss to powerful and un- 
deleted Williams. Hubbard and Per- 
kins played brilliant paris in the win 
over the Mules. 
(Continued   en  page  four) 
left side of the line, and tried a 
screened pass to the end, but Gene 
Itemian raced over quickly to inter- 
cept the pass. He was over.the goal 
line before most of the Bridgton elev- 
en had realized what had happened. 
The try for point after was wide, and 
the ensuing kick-off ended the first 
half. 
Bridgton opened the second half 
with vengeance, and quickly marched 
for their first touchdown. With Bar- 
assi and Silverman alternately dash- 
ing through huge holes in the Bobcat 
forward wall, Art Silverman flnallj 
plunged over from the 2 yard line 
The extra point was wide. Bridgton 
began a second march after Hates 
was forced to punt on fourth down. 
With Barassi as the sparkplug, the 
Academy eleven marched 60 yards to 
(Continued on page four) 
James P. Murphy 
INC. 
Artistic Memorials 
LEWISTON 
Monumental Works 
6-10 Bates St.    Lewiston 
Tel. 4634-R 
DINE and DANCE 
JOY INN 
American - Chinese 
Restaurant 
Special Dally Dinner • tBo 
All kinds of Chop Buoy to take out 
10 LUbon St. - Tat - IMS - Levirlatea 
OUR CHOICE 
Taxi Phone 2000 
CHECKER CAB CO. 
Choice 
ITALIAN & AMERICAN 
FOODS 
Extra Large Italian 
Sandwiches 
GET THE BEST AT 
Steckino's Restaurant 
MIDDLE STREET - LEWISTON 
HOOD'S 
DELICIOUS  WE   CREAM 
Now Betas SaM at 
YOOR BATB» COCLSBB STORE 
DUBOIS 
C8 "WON K ▼ UW15TON. ME, 
YOUR JEWELER 
R .W. CLARK 
Drugs, Chemicals, 
Biologicals 
TEL. 129 
Cor.  Main & Bates Sts* 
-QAS    FOR EFFICIENT DRIVING 
FRED   C.   McKENNEY 
Washing and Greasing 
The 
Auburn 
News 
ROBINSON 
PLAYERS 
SEASON TICKETS 
3 - PLAYS 
NOW ON SALE AT 
COLLEGE STORE 
PRICE $1.35 
Admission Without Season Ticket: 
55c per Ticket 
1st. Reservation Date : 
NOV. 5th 
2:30 P. M. at College Store 
1st. Play Date : 
NOV. 19-20 
Play : " Dover Road " 
By A. A. MILNE' 
! 
Four The Bates Student, Wednesday, October 28,1942 
< 
'••- 
DO YOU DIG IT? AT THE THEATRES 
EMPIRE 
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
Oct.  28,  29,  30,  31 
Sonja Heule and John Payne in 
Entire Week  Nov. 1 
"Iceland"   with Jack   Oakie. 
"Wake Island" with Brian Don- 
jcvy and Preston Foster. 
AUBURN 
Thurs.   Fri.  Sat.  -  Oct.  29,  30,  31 
"Sweater Girl" with June Freii- 
ser and Ed Bracken and ^Be.lln 
Correspondnt"  with   Virginia   Gll- 
nore. _,     .^j^j 
Sunday to Wednesday - Nov. 1-2 
"Magnificent   Ambersons"    with 
Orson Wells. 
U-Boat Threat (Continued from page one) 
But they get it and spend it, and keep 
trying to hold on to it It seems that 
Christian Association 
(Contmued from page o 
reparation for teams in his pa 
on pr 
ticular field. n     '44 presided at the 
Their most active work has Deeu 
2 the yea, so m|—J—£ 
cussed   improvements   in   the 
m,a  Week  plans to  be  «*^M^ 
the faculty committee and took ca.e 
*ENGUSH TRANSLATION 
This lamb is reminding her friend about tonight's get- 
together for the gym dance. She totes the sandwiches 
—he supplies the Pepsi-Cola. Nice supplyin', too! 
WHAT DO YOU SAYT 
Send us some of your hot 
slang. If we use it, you get 
$10. Ifwedon't.yougeta 
rejection slip. Mail slang 
to College Department, 
Pepsi-Cola Company, 
Long Island City, N. Y. 
Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co , Long Island City, N. Y. 
Bottled locally by Authorized Bottle  i from coast to coast. 
Maine Game 
(CootintMd irom page three) 
Bates on the 40. Two plays netted 
about a yard and Walker pulsed to 
Johnson in the flat aud he did double 
time down to the Bear 32. Johnson 
off tacklo onco and Walker through 
the middle three times only gained a 
total of nine yards and Maine took 
over on downs on the 23. After they 
moved the ball up to the 41 the teams 
exchanged punts and the Blue start- 
ed its touchdown drive from the 
Bates 46. Lyford and Work and then 
Lyford again carried to tlie 28 for a 
first down. Smaha and Nutter had es- 
Good squaw bait! 
Mansfield 
INJUNSEAMS 
You'll need your Indian 
clubs to beat off the squaws! 
Injunsc.ims have that cer- 
tain something women (and 
men) go for. Especially 
Bunty, above, rugged 
soft-feeling leathers with 
heavy rubber sole. 
$6.95 
«2   COURT   STREET AUBURN 
Protect Your Health 
TRADE    AT   PETE'S 
186 College St. 
Extra Large Toasted 
Hamburg lOc 
Toasted Hot Dogs oc 
tublfcihed the -Z as the hue of sciini- 
uiuge as the third Quarter ended. Then 
Liyford again ripped through the Hue 
lor another Ural down on the nine- 
teen and alter Nutter tailed to .sain 
he covered the remaining ground for 
a first down on the one on three 
plays. Work scored the touchdown on 
another plunge through center. Bates 
rooters took heart us liutchiuson's at- 
tempted conversion was both wide 
and short. 
The kick-off went out ot bounds and 
after Johnson gained two Walker 
passed to Jack Joyce who made a 
beautiful catch on the 4S. Three plays 
later Walker kicked to the 11 and the 
Bears were off uy.uu. An intercepted 
pass by Card slowed the drive but 
Johusou lost the ball a minute later 
on a costly fumble with Smaha re 
covering. With the ball on the 24 
Maine just missed scoring when 
Hutchinson faded back and heaved 
one into the coffin corner intended 
I or Captain Nutter. Walker got his 
fingers on the ball just enough to de- 
flect it out of the reach of the waiting 
Maine back. On the next play, which 
looked like the same thiug Hutchinson 
passed to Bed Burrill at the line of 
scrimmage aud ht scampered to the 
eleven. Burrill pla; s both tackle and 
end and it was claimed by some of 
the Garnet team that he had lined up 
as a tacklo on this play. This would 
have made lain au inelligible recelv 
er. Three plays gai_ed three yards 
and on las", down Hutchiuson won the 
game with a ceuutilul drop-kick from 
the 18. After the kick-off a Walker to 
Joyce pass on a sleeper play was good 
for seventeen yards. Joyce lost an 
additional ten when he stepped out 
after catching the pass. On the next 
to the last play of the game Johnson's 
pass intended for Marshall was" Inter- 
cepted by Carl Goodchild to deal the 
killing blow to the dying Bobcat 
hopes. 
Sidelights 
The scribes in the press box who 
had seen Maine previously this year 
were unanimous in their amazement 
at the change in the form of the 
Black Bears. 
The Bear Cubs showed some stuff 
The College Store 
is for 
BATES   STUDENTS 
Jay-Vee-Bridgton 
(Continued from page three) 
the Bobcat 3. Then when Barassi 
plunged over for a score, he was hit 
hard by the whole Bates line, and he 
fumbleii with Bates recovering for a 
touchback. 
The Bobcats put the ball in play on 
the -i) i.nd were forced to kick when 
their attack stalled. After that bad 
break in the end zone, Bridgton never 
forged inside the Bates 20. With 
about eight minutes left in the game, 
Bill Hennessey took a pass from cen- 
ter and plunged through a big hole in 
the center of the line, cut to his left, 
and outran the secondary to score 
standing up after a 53-yard dash for 
the final score of the game. The kick 
was low and wide. The game came 
to a close with Bridgton beginning 
another long march deep into Bates 
territory. 
Having tasted victory in their first 
contest of the season, the jay-vee ele- 
ven will be after number two Friday 
afternoon when they encounter the 
strong Lawrence Academy team. 
The  smarting  Une-up  for  the Bates i | team is far from definite, but it may 
i see Len Hawkins and Gene Remian 
at ends; Lea Anderson and Herb Gold 
at tackles; I.e.and Davis and Joe Me 
Cullough at guards; with Win Ross- 
borough at center. In the backfield 
Fred Barry, Bill Hennessey, Dick 
Flanagan, and Glenn Fleischer are 
apt to answer the opening whistle. 
more 
curity of shipboard life that appeals 
to the seaman. Certainly, there's only 
limited amusement, but there are aTso 
no household confusions or worries- 
only the problem of the eternal ver- 
ities. Everything is worked out for 
him and he can only do the same 
things day after day. so he merely fits 
calmly into the pattern. Almost all meeling of the Publicity ^"^""^ 
the men have the same major inter- 
est — shore,   and   what    they   find 
there — so they never have any trou- 
ble among themselves. 
Of course, there was the time in the 
Seamen's  Mess  when  someody  spill- 
of routine business. 
The main project discussed tf_ the 
en^cU^ under the direction 
of Chairman Virginia Simons 44 and 
t.ouise Gifford '44 la the Publication 
of   a  calendar   of   campus   activities 
ed somebody else's coffee over some-; lhjs week- 
which will be mailed to the faculty 
and given to the students some time 
body else, and the enraged latter 
somebody vaulted over the table, 
trapped the unfortunate former some- 
body in a corner, and began to strike 
him with unkindly  blows. 
This, of course, is unusual and only 
happens when somebody spills coffee 
—unless it's in a poker game. Nobody 
was ever killed in a poker game while 
I was on the ship. That was because 
no one ever got excited. If they want- 
ed to fight they had to be gentlemen 
enough to take their disagreements 
elsewhere. The poker table was cer- 
tainly not the place for trivialities. 
From The News 
(Continued from page two) 
were reported last week, as a result 
of this impressment of workers. He 
sentment was also bitter over Nazi 
failure to release the 1,800,000 French 
prisoners of war captured in 1940. 
If Monsieur Laval should attempt 
the use of force, it would inevitably 
follow that national feeling would ex- 
plode into a series of disorders dis- 
astrous to the Vichy Government. He 
would hardly try it without first call- 
ing in the German Army, and natur- 
ally, this is the last thing that he 
wants to do. 
The sturdy resistance of unoccu 
pied France to Germany Is regarded 
as a great service to the Allied cause. 
The only thing that is feared Is that 
Laval's maneuvers may result in an 
open revolt that would be premature 
Back-to-Bates 
(Continued from page one) 
telling the alumni where they can go. 
Having witnessed the Bates-Bowdoln 
garuo, all supporters, whether stu- 
dents, alumni, or Bowdoin rooters, 
will be welcome to the WAA Tea in 
Chase Hall. The week end events will 
culminate with the annual Back-to- 
Bates dance in the Alumni Gymna- 
sium. ' 
Those serving on the National 
Bates Night Committee are John A. 
Curtis '33, chairman. Marjorie Buck. 
'37, Drois K. Howes '37, Lena Walms- 
ley, Auenst Buschmann, Arthur N. 
Leonard, and Ernest Moore '15. 
STERLING 
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt, Wallace 
and Reed-Barton 
PRIZE CUP8     -     CLOCKS 
FOUNTAIN PEN8   .    BILLFOLDS 
Expert Watch Repairing 
Barnstone-Osgood 
Jewelers 
In the morning game but they were 
overpowered by a potent Hebron 
Academy eleven by the count of J4-0. 
Freshman Carlisle Stone saw a lot 
of service in alternating with Hal 
McGlory in the blocking back spot. 
Sophomores played a major role In 
the Pale Blue victory. Bud Lyford 
came from comparative obscflrlry to 
show himself as one of the hardest 
bitting backs in the state. Windy 
Work, former Bangor High ace, gain- 
ed a lot of ground off tackle especial- 
ly after Jack Shea was injured, and 
did a stellar job of punting. Dana 
Bunker.an aggressive guard from Au- 
burn, played more of the game than 
All-Maine Ray Neal whom he re- 
placed. 
The Bates stands seemed forsaken, 
in fact there were more service men 
at the game than Bates students. 
The victory came aa a complete 
surprise to most of the Maine campus. 
Before the game the best that most 
of the Maine studenta were MfciBg 
ror was a good game. 
Vagabond Editors 
^Continued from page one) 
When we finally arrived in Bangor 
we had collected the following rele- 
vant data. It takes four hours and 
twenty minutes and a lot of luck to 
get from Lewiston to Bangor. Also 
we found four out of every five driv- 
ers are endowed with the true milk 
of human kindness. This is counting 
our friend in the pick-up twice and is 
not counting one taxi. A twenty cent 
bus fare finishes the trip from Ban- 
gor to Orono. 
- Once on the campus we blandly con 
tinuetl our mooching. Free lodging, 
free food, and free entrance to the 
game were all that we asked. The 
hospitality of the ATO house furnish- 
ed the first two and the athletic of- 
fice furnished the last in the form of 
press passes. For once there seemed 
to be some advantage in being con- 
nected  with  the STUDENT. 
It was reassuring to sit in on a bull 
session at Maine and to find out that 
students there gripe in the same way 
and about the same things as we 
do at Bates. It seems that the benevo- 
lent tyranny of administrations is far 
from  limited. 
Next morning came the unheard of 
luxury of sleeping until nine and still 
being able to eat breakfast. Then we 
ambled over to the athletic field to 
see a capable Hebron team defeat 
the Maine frosh. The rest is an old 
story by now, a story of a heart 
rending defeat and fingers caloused 
from being vainly crossed. 
The game was a bad omen and the 
shades of night were too near for 
comfort so we broke down and finally 
bought something, a train ticket home. 
Back in Lewiston the outlook 
changed again. Students meeting a 
losing team gave everyone new hope. 
Perhaps the team will beat Bowdoin 
and Colby. Perhaps Monk's calcula- 
tions may even come true and Bates 
w.ll win the series. At any rate the 
problem of "How long does it take'" 
is answered and we will not have tc 
take to the open road to follow a 
nomadic football team again this 
year. 
Bowdoin Game 
(Continued from page one)      * 
At   the   center   slot   will   be   Dick 
Grondln. a stellar pivotman who also 
At the meeting of the Reconstruc- 
tion and War Service Commission, 
Edward Sherblom '44. shairman, led a 
discussion of the commission's five 
main emphases for the year. These 
are Maintenance of World Fellowship 
Ideals, Continuance of our contacts 
through correspondence with our men 
in service. Interpretation and plan- 
ning of reconstruction Vocatioual 
guidance for those interested in le- 
construction work, and War Service, 
especially among personnel. There 
was also discussion of the planning 
and running of the World Student 
Service Fund Drive on campus this 
year. r 
Nancy Terry '43 also went over the 
work of the Social Commission and 
assigned various positions for the 
year at that commission's meeting. 
The Religion Commission, under the 
leadership of Gordon Corbett '43. dis- 
cussed and decided upon the con- 
tinuance of the twenty-minute medita- 
tion period before chapel. Edmund 
Nutting '40 was appointed chairman 
of a committee to investigate the pos- 
sibility of having a small chapel for 
personal meditation in Hathorn Hall, 
ami the possibilities of joint meetings 
with other religious groups for the 
study of missions were discussed. 
Despina Doukas '44, chairman of the 
Social Action Commission, led a dis- 
cussion about minority groups and 
negro relations at the Commission's 
meeting. 
Tch(JCUont.nued from p.«e one, ' 
.    and   productive   power  of 
trhTS: our Production should can- 
" Tis 'strength  and add   the  •ur- 
p,us which will destroy it. Our re- 
sources " he added, "must be at the 
EXpace at the right time." for "dis- 
tant  water cannot auench  a  nearby 
flrBut more than sheer numbers of 
men and materials are needed to wta 
this war. the speaker declared. All of 
the people of the United Nations must 
be willing to sacrifice anything to win 
the war; they must have the will 
to do it". The best way tc Instill such 
a will into our soldiers is to demon- 
strate to them that we intend to build 
a responsible world organization after 
this war. Therefore, Col. Tchou be- 
lieves that some plan for a respon- 
sible world movement must be adopt- 
ed as our ultimate peace plan. Other- 
wise our people will not have the 
"sheer determination" necessary for 
victory, and future world conflicts 
could not be avoided. 
"This Is our world. It Is time we 
organized it. Not every one of us can 
fight the battles at the front," Col. 
Tchou concluded, "not every'one of us, 
can write the peace treaty, but every 
one of us* can do our duty as clti 
zens of a democratic world order." 
Smart 
has missed some service due to in- 
jury this fall. He and the two start- 
ing guards, Hubbard and Perkins, are 
good for 60 minutes if things take a 
turn for  the  worse  against  Bowdoin. 
Besides the four Polar Bear backs 
mentioned above, theje is another 
who is capable of doing damage. Bill 
Johnstone, one of the finest passers 
in the state, will start in the place of 
I >onahue at quarterback. 
Coach Wade Marlette win once 
again rely on his first team to carry 
the Garnet to its first series win and 
its fourth of the season. Jack Shea, a 
surprise starter In last week's game, 
seems to have come around to top 
physical condition once again and will 
be in at his old tackle berth. The rest 
of the line will find Joyce and Mar- 
shall at the ends; N. Johnson at right 
tackle; Sturgis at center; McDonald 
and Howarth at the guards; Card. Mc- 
Glory, Walker, and Del Johnson in 
the backfield. 
Bowdoin has a season's record of 
three wins against two losses, with 
44 points scored against opponents 
56, while the Bobcats still boast the 
best record in the state with a trio 
of triumphs and a lone loss, 46 points 
for,  and   21   against. 
A Bowdoin win would put the Bob- 
cats out of the running for state hon- 
ors, while a Bates win, along with 
a Colby victory over Maine would fur- 
ther entangle the teams by putting 
them in a four-way tie with one game 
apiece
 remaining on the schedule 
BEGINS 
THURS. -ocT2j| 
SALE of 
Boxed 
Stationery 
39c 
EEG. 50e 
Smart noveltv boxes 
ready for you . . . readj(( 
early-bird Christtnai Gft 
buyers. Fine vellum m 
linen-like finish paj*, ^ 
long, folded or note w 
White and colors. 
HANKIES 
with girl's name 
embroidered 
29c 
Pretty all-over or borfe 
prints. Over 71 $tf 
names ready HmbroWeni 
Grand for gifts. 
Saddle oxford. Soft elk vamp and 
quarter; kip saddle and backstay. 
Cork-and-rubber sole snd heel. Good- 
year welt. Whitj or tan, with brown 
contrast. Sizes 3</t  to «. 
$2.49 
Classic Dutch boy oxford . . essential 
to every wardrobe! Black Smooth 
leather. ,Oak bend leather outsole. 
Goodyear welt. Sizes 4 to 9. " 
$2.49 
'*0NLY BEING PATRIOrTcTiF^E 0ON.T 00 T0 ===    -j-—  ( 
ICAN
   
SpENO MY NVONEY IN SAVINGS STAMPS'*~*    , 
Fro - Joy 
ICE CREAM 
Protect Your 
Central Optical Co. 
L U VININQ 
Registered Optometrist | 
Tel. 339 
1W   MAIN   8T. LIWIIT0l| 
Sandy Nev.n. are up to *he mlnute 
In "tyle - now featurln0 the new 
m.htary   style.   In   black  or  brown. 
we,co"   T *   qU,"ty'   y0u   will 
welcome these fine kid evertte.  Their 
h»nd-turned   sole   mean.   extr.   .of 
izea 
$1.98 
Sears, Roebuck And Co. 
g2 Main St.   -   Lewiston 
THE 
Purity Resta 
Specialists in Fine Foot 
For the Utmost 
Satisfaction 
BAT AT THE PL'R^' 
Norris-Haydefl 
LAUNDRY 
Our Work is Unbea&* 
Contact Our Agent 
Auburn Tel- ^ 
BILL r0 
THE BARBER 
Hr 
EDS   and   COEDI, 
Chase Halt   •   Maw* »r 
Victor & BluebjjJ 
Popular Record 
AT 
Seavey's, 
•40 COURT ST.    •   *"!> 
"Complete Banking Service" 
Lewiston Trust Co. 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
we solicit the Business of Bstes Students 
L 
